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The Takeaway: 

● Endless war is not just the result of bad policy ideas, it’s a question of who has power: 
the rich too much, and the working class too little. This Labor Day weekend, we take a 
close look at war as a labor issue.  

● A military budget designed by arms manufacturers, the post-invasion privatization of the 
Iraqi economy, "taking the oil" in Syria, regime change campaigns against left-wing 
governments: wars are waged in the interests of the few. And fought by the many. 

● To take on the powers of militarism and build a more peaceful, progressive foreign 
policy, the anti-war movement must be rooted in the working class. 

 
 

To End Endless War, Empower the Labor Movement 
 
Knee-jerk militarism, disastrous interventionism, and aspirations of global military hegemony 
have long been the defining features of U.S. foreign policy. Often, this penchant for war is 
treated as if it's purely the result of bad ideas: poor planning, misunderstandings, and flawed 
ideologies. It is certainly that, but it’s also much more; U.S. foreign policy is a question of who 
has power and who doesn’t. War is a class issue. 
 
As we head into Labor Day weekend, we take a look at the connection between war and the 
labor movement — and why building a more peaceful, progressive U.S. foreign policy means 
rooting the anti-war movement in working class power. 
 
War Is A Racket 
Of the eye-popping $740 billion annual Pentagon budget, about half goes directly to for-profit 
military contractors. These corporations — like Lockheed Martin, whose profits exceeded $6.2 
billion last year, while everyday people around the world pinch pennies to survive — then use 
their wealth and influence in the halls of power to demand even more. For the military 
contracting industry, arms sales, proxy wars, military provocations, all-out invasions — these are 
all profit-making opportunities. Tellingly, in the 24 hours after the assassination of Iranian 
General Qasem Soleimani that brought the United States and Iran to the brink of war, the stocks 
of the world’s largest weapons manufacturers jumped by $13 billion. As decorated war hero 
turned peace activist Smedley Butler famously put it: war is a racket. 

 

https://www.nationalpriorities.org/analysis/2019/tax-day-2019/where-your-tax-dollar-was-spent-2018/
https://www.prnewswire.com/news-releases/lockheed-martin-reports-fourth-quarter-and-full-year-2019-results-300993972.html
https://inews.co.uk/news/long-reads/iran-crisis-top-arms-firms-soars-us-iran-standoff-weaponry-orders-1362138
http://self.gutenberg.org/articles/eng/War_Is_a_Racket?View=embedded%27s%20association%20football


 

  
 

 
Saying the “I” Word 
The direct profits of the military-industrial complex aren’t the only economic incentives for war. 
U.S. military ventures are often undertaken with the goal of enriching the corporate class more 
broadly. Jockeying for access to cheap oil in the Middle East, invading Iraq with the explicit 
intent to privatize state resources and restructure the economy on neoliberal lines, destabilizing 
and overthrowing left-leaning governments from Southeast Asia to Central America — these are 
not mere policy mistakes, these are wars waged in the national interest, when the “national 
interest” is defined by the wealthy few. Even when the link to corporate interests is less clear, 
the broader impulse toward global hegemony — the bipartisan consensus that the United States 
must be the most powerful country on earth many times over — is driven by a desire to wield 
that power, and to do so in service of a world that is profitable for those in charge. In other 
words, U.S. militarism is motivated by something that has become a taboo word in D.C. policy 
circles: imperialism.  
 
“Rich Man’s War, Poor Man’s Fight” 
While war is waged in the interests of the few, it is fought by the many. At this point it’s almost 
trite to observe that the working class bears the brunt of the suffering of war, but it remains 
integral to the ongoing functioning of U.S. militarism. With an economy that funnels wealth to the 
few and leaves the rest in need, the military is seen as one of the few reliable paths to a career, 
an education, and stability. This “poverty draft,” which targets the working class and particularly 
people of color, ensures that the all-volunteer military maintains a steady stream of new recruits 
without alienating those who wield political power. And this is to say nothing of the suffering 
borne by the working class populations in whose lands our wars are waged. 
 
“A theft from those who hunger....” 
According to the Brown University Costs of War project, since 2001 “the U.S. federal 
government has spent or obligated $6.4 trillion dollars on the wars in Afghanistan, Pakistan, and 
Iraq” alone. At the same time as we’re spending trillions on misbegotten wars, we’re told that 
there isn’t enough money to create an economy that works for the many: to provide quality 
education, to repair crumbling infrastructure, to provide healthcare for all, to invest in exploited 
communities of color, or to confront the climate crisis. In the words of President Dwight 
Eisenhower: “Every gun that is made, every warship launched, every rocket fired signifies, in the 
final sense, a theft from those who hunger and are not fed, those who are cold and are not 
clothed.” 
 
Pro-Labor, Anti-War 
If the U.S. war machine is a class issue, the only way to stop it is to build an intersectional 
anti-war movement rooted in working class power. Fortunately, U.S. history is rife with examples 
to learn from. From World War I, to Vietnam, to Iraq, labor has long played a prominent role of 
resistance to U.S. militarism. While there have been major exceptions, whenever the more 

 

https://www.wsj.com/articles/SB105399179076190200
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=v3XD0N--tXw
https://uncpress.org/book/9780807855621/rich-mans-war-poor-mans-fight/
https://www.jacobinmag.com/2016/04/rory-fanning-military-recruiters-rotc-chicago/
https://www.teenvogue.com/story/the-military-targets-youth-for-recruitment
https://www.nps.gov/features/eise/jrranger/quotes2.htm#:~:text=CROSS%20OF%20IRON,is%20not%20spending%20money%20alone.
https://watson.brown.edu/costsofwar/costs/economic
https://www.jacobinmag.com/2020/06/eugene-debs-anti-war-speech-wartime-dissent-imprisonment
https://jacobinmag.com/2013/09/the-myth-of-the-hardhat-hawk
https://www.jstor.org/stable/24916317
https://jacobinmag.com/2020/01/afl-cio-cold-war-imperialism-solidarity


 

  
 

conservative elements of the labor movement compromised with power, there were others who 
refused to. If the anti-war movement is to succeed, it must draw from, and build on, their 
examples. To win the struggle for a more peaceful, progressive U.S. foreign policy, we must 
build a movement that is based in, and strengthens, the power of workers. 

 
More Than Class Alone 
In honor of Labor Day, we’ve focused here on why war is a class issue. But that’s not to say that 
war is a class issue alone. U.S. militarism emerges from many, interlocking systems of 
oppression. Here are a few readings to bring our analysis further: 

● “The Racist Foundation Of The American War Machine”  
● “Ending Militarized U.S. Foreign Policy Is A Gender Justice Issue” 
● “How the Mainstream Media’s Islamophobia Fuels Endless War”  
● “Justice and Liberation for Indigenous Peoples are Imperative for Progressive U.S. 

Foreign Policy” (Debrief) 
 

 
 

BURIED LEDES 
 
War isn’t the only place where labor and foreign policy intersect. Read our Debrief from this 
year’s International Workers’ Day (AKA May Day) on why the labor movement must be 
internationalist. 
 
Your weekly reminder that we're in a climate emergency: A new study finds that ice sheets in 
Greenland and Antarctica are melting at “worst-case scenario” rates.  
 
The United States announced that it won’t be taking part in a WHO-linked effort to coordinate 
COVID-19 vaccine development and production efforts. Trump’s reflexive nationalism 
continues to have a deadly cost, particularly for the most vulnerable. 
 
In a victory for privacy rights, a federal appeals court ruled that the NSA’s bulk collection of 
Americans’ phone records, revealed by still exiled whistleblower Edward Snowden in 2013, 
was illegal. 
 
Bringing the U.S. aversion to accountability to a new extreme, the Trump administration 
announced sanctions on International Criminal Court prosecutor Fatou Bensouda and her staff 
for investigating alleged U.S. war crimes in Afghanistan. 
 

 

https://www.jacobinmag.com/2019/03/united-electrical-workers-ue-labor-internationalism
https://uslaboragainstwar.org/who-we-are/
https://theindependent.io/communityindependentjournal/politics/the-racist-foundation-of-the-american-war-machine-YWzLj3ufn0etXebJztYzcQ
https://inkstickmedia.com/ending-militarized-us-foreign-policy-is-a-gender-justice-issue/
https://truthout.org/articles/how-the-mainstream-media-s-islamophobia-fuels-endless-war/
https://winwithoutwar.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/10/Debrief-10_18_19.pdf
https://winwithoutwar.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/10/Debrief-10_18_19.pdf
https://winwithoutwar.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/05/5_1-May-Day-Debrief.pdf
https://www.independent.co.uk/environment/climate-crisis-ice-sheets-melting-global-warming-greenland-antarctic-a9699921.html
https://www.washingtonpost.com/world/coronavirus-vaccine-trump/2020/09/01/b44b42be-e965-11ea-bf44-0d31c85838a5_story.html
https://twitter.com/ACLU/status/1301227394511122432
https://www.npr.org/2020/09/02/908896108/trump-administration-sanctions-icc-prosecutor-investigating-alleged-u-s-war-crim


 

  
 

Last week, the World Bank announced a temporary suspension of its Doing Business Report — 
which rates countries according to a controversial set of neoliberal economic criteria — as a 
result of data irregularities. Here’s a suggestion: make the suspension permanent. 
 
Petrochemical companies are lobbying for a potential U.S. trade agreement with Kenya to 
include provisions that would weaken Kenya’s domestic environmental regulations. Another 
reminder that confronting the climate crisis will require a new system of trade — one that 
benefits people and the planet, not corporate interests. 
 
Even before last month’s explosion, Lebanon was already in the midst of a dire economic crisis 
— one that was made much worse by U.S. sanctions. But you won’t hear about it in most U.S. 
media. 
 
And finally, when you’re passionate about an issue, you should fight for it… even if the 
issue is correcting culinary misnomers. 

 

http://www.ipsnews.net/2020/09/time-end-controversial-world-banks-business-report/
https://www.nytimes.com/2020/08/30/climate/oil-kenya-africa-plastics-trade.html
https://www.commondreams.org/views/2019/01/27/green-new-deal-not-enough-we-need-alternative-globalization
https://fair.org/home/hiding-the-impact-of-us-sanctions-on-lebanon/
https://www.nbcphiladelphia.com/news/national-international/nebraska-man-makes-plea-to-rename-boneless-chicken-wings-at-city-council-meeting/2521507/?_osource=SocialFlowTwt_PHBrand

